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r--------.�..--- ABSTRACT ----......, 

Field losses of nutrients and pesticides with surface run-
A off+epresent concerns for the quality of receiving water 
with respect to aquatic life and human consumption. 
Movement of nitrate-nitrogen ana possibly pesticides 
through the soil-profile with':.excess precipitation can af
fect the quality of ground water through deep percolation 
or surface water resources through shallow subsurface 
drainage. The fate of a_ soil-applied chemical relative to 
these modes of loss is highly dependent on the .chemi
cal's persistence and interaction or absorption to the soil. 
In this paper chemicals will be classified as, to major 
mode of loss (sediment, surface runoff water, or subsur
face drainage) and reasonable management practices 
will be considered to control losses for each class. ln

.cluded in the discussion will be conservation tillage; tim
ing and methods of chemical application; chemical, for
mulation, and additive choices; and monitoring to reduce 

-. 

.. chemical applicatiqn. 

INTRODUCTION 
Efficient application of nutrients and pesticides to the soil 
in row-crop agric(Jiture is important not only in economic 
and energy conservation terms, but also from the environ
mental viewpoint. Losses to surface and ground water 

· resources represent,a double concern .  An understanding 
of the mechanism and magnitude of chemical losses is 
needed· befor.e methods of reducing losses are ,consid� 
ered. The three most important factors affecting the tate of 
a soil-applied agricultural chemical a.re its persistence, it& 
soil adsorption, and the hydrology of'the soil to which it is 
applied. 

RelatiY� to persistenpe, transformatioostin .th& .$Oil and 
plant uptake probably account for the major part of a pesti
cide or nutrient's disappearance or removal. For nutrients, 
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it is e!>tim(!ted that each bushel of corn grafn removes 0.8, 
0.13, and ()_.20 kg/ha of nitrogen, ph.osphorus, and potas
sium, respectively; .. corresponding.numbers·for a bushel of 
soybeans are 3.3, 0.3.4, and 1.0 kg/ha ( Fertilizer lost. 
1976). A significant amount of, inorganic. nitrog�n and 
phosphprus taken up by plants is also conyerted to or
ganic .• forms left in th� field as. crop r�sidues. Additional 
inorganic nitrogen and phosp�orus can be tied up or im
mobilized by microorganism� that decompose crop resi
due. Of _course, organic nitrogen aod phosphorus previ
OJ.lsly .for)'lled is continuously -being. mineralized or 
CO!)Verted .b!=lck to, inorganic .forms, V{ith the overall net 
effes;t depending on reaction rates in the soil. 

For• nitrogen, losses to the atmospl'lete. can resljlt from 
the transformation of nitrate-nitroQ.Wl jo ·nitrogen gas or 
nitrogen oxides, usually in wet soils under anaerobic con
ditions. The Fertilizer Institute (1976) estimates ·1 Q to 40 
percent of the nitrogen applied may be immobilized and 5 
to 35 percent lo�t by denitrification. For phosphorus, they 
estimate immobilization to be 50 to 90 perce(lt, but phos
pttorus imfTl,obilization includes formation of nearly insolu
ble COJllpounds as well as tie-up. by microorganisms. 
Keeney (1983) and Nelson and Logan (1983) have written 
dE;tailed teyi�ws on the fates, respectively, of the nitrogen 
and_ phosphorus ln the soil. 

For pesljcides, the major pathway of d issipation is deg-, 
ragation in the sojl, where the original compound is con
verted to other �ompqJJ�ds through chemical or biological 
reactiqns. With_ only,a few exceptions (for example, atra
zine), �urr�ntly used pesticides dissipate from the,soil to 
t�e pojot .that no obvious pesticidal properties remain 
withil).a y�aJ . Pesticides are often assumed to degrade at 
a rate proportional to the amount present (first-order reac
tio':l), and tl}e term,halfdife is us�d to expres� the time it 
would take for half�of the pesticiq� to degrade. For exam
ple, alachlor with a half-life ot 2 weeks would· be 75 per
cent dissip?ted in 4 weeks, 87.5 percent in 6 weeks, and 
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so on. Whether a first-order rea,ction represepts pesticide 
degradation or not, very low levels (ppb) .of pesticides 
could remain in the soil for some time. If SO, little is known 
of the fate or environmental impact of these small 
amounts. , • 

The degradation products of a pesticide are generally 
considered to be less toxic than the parent pesticide with 
some notable exceptions, such as aldrin (which is pon
verteq in the environment to dieldrin; both of these chlorin
ated insecticides are now banned). However, considering 
the large number of degradation products possible for 
each different pesticide, not enough is known about the 
fate and toxicity of all these possible compounds. In the 
past, emphasis has been placed in studying the parent 
pesticide. Plant uptake of pesticides is usually small com
pared to other dissipation processes. In a study on the fate 
of soil-applied dieldrin, Caro and Taylor (1971) estimated 
that uptake by corn plants was about 5 percent of that 
applied. 

When a chemical is applied to the soil, which is a mix
ture of organic and inorganic materials along with water 
and air, the chemical attempts to distribute itself among 
these compartments. Depending somewhat on soil prop
erties, but to a much greater degree on its' own properties, 
a chemical will interact with or be adsorbed by the soil. 
One measure of the degree of adsorption of a chemical is 
the ratio of its concentration in soil to that in water when 
the chemical, soil, and water are mixed together and are 
at equilibrium. 

For the neutral organic pesticides adsorbed by soil or
ganic matter, this ratio, often called K, usually is in the 
range of 1 to 1000. For example, for a 2-percent organic 

._ matter soil, atrazine would have a value for K of about 10, 
which would result in runoff water from surface soil with 3 
ppm,-i11itially having about 0.3 mg/L of dissolved atrazine 
(or, K = 10 -·�-�':,c). Of course, concentrations in the sur
surface soil and runoff water would decrease as atrazine 
was removed from the surface soil by both runoff water 
and water infiltrating into the soil. 

Because of. the fixed, negatively charged sites on clay 
surfaces associated with the cat!on exchange capacity of 
soils, cations (positive ions) such as ammonium are also 
adsorbed by soil (the org�nic portion may also have ad
sorption sites). For ammonium, K has been measured in 
the vicinity of 50 (Baker and Laflen, 1983a). For this high a 
value of K and for a soil without surface nitrogen-fertiliza
tion, ammonium can actually be extracted from rainwater 
by the soil. For se'l}eral storms, Johnson and Baker (1982, 
1984) measured about 1 mg/L ammonium-nitrogen in 
rainwater, with concentrations in runoff from cropland be
ing reduced to 0.1 to 0.2 mg/L. 

To illustrate the importance of adsorption as opposed to 
solubility'in determining runoff losses of pesticides, para
quat, a highly soluble but strongly adsorbed herbicide be
cause of its cationic nature, was never observed in runoff 
water although it existed in the soil and sediment at ppm
levels (Johnson and Baker, 1982). 

For anions (negative ions) few fixed, positively charge 
sites exist, compared to negatively charged sites, and 
thus the soil capacity for adsorption is rather limited. In 
addition, the soil exhibits an order of preference for an
ions, with nitrate among the least preferred; therefore a K 
value of zero can usually be assumed·'for nitrate. The 
phosphate also forms slighly soluble compounds with alu
minum and iron, and therefore, K values for 'phosphate' 
(relative to available phosphorus in the soil) can' exceed 
1000. 

Relative to hydrology, one of the key factors determining 
how much chemical is lost in surface runoff, particularly 
for the less strongly absorbed chemicals, is the amount of 
infiltration that occors at the beginning of a storm before 

runoff begins. It is gene.rally believed that only a thin layer 
of surf�ce soil, perhaps 1 em, interacts with and releases 
chemicals to rainfall and. runoff. If a large amount of infil
tration occurs, th�refore, before surface runoff begins, not 
only is the volume of runoff reduced, but the concentra
tions as well-if infiltration moves some of the chemical 
below the mixing zone. The overall hydrology of the soil 
system will then determine how much excess water there 
is and the route, surface or subsurface, it will take to a 
water resource. Hydrology will also influence the potential 
for erosion and sediment loss. Table 1 illustrates the im
pact that initial infiltration, in conjunction with adsorption, 
can have on chemical losses in surface runoff. 

Depending on the volumes of sediment, runoff water, 
and subsurface drainage, and on K or the degree of soil 
adsorption, therefore, chemicals can be classified into 
three groups: those lost mainly with sediment (strongly 
adsorbed), those lost mainly with surface runoff water 
(moderately adsorbed), and those lost mainly with leach
ing or subsurface drainage water (weakly or nonad
sorbed). Because chemical loss is a product .of the volume 
of carrier (sediment or water) and the chemical concentra
tion in that �arrier, a reduction in concentration or carrier 
will reduce loss. Furthermore, knowledge of which groap 
a chemical belongs to is [lecessary if loss reduction is to 
be achieved by reduction in the volume of carrier, be it 
sediment, surface runoff, or subsurface drainage. 

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
Because of present economic restrain_ts, the farmer has a 
rather limited number of management alternatives he can 
pick from for reducing sediment and chemical losses. This 
is particularly true if he is locked into row-crop agriculture 
and cannot use or make a profit with less chemical-inten
sive crops such as forages and possibl�mall grains. Con
sidering only row-crops, conservation ti llage, soil incorpo
ration 'of chemicals, improved timing' and methods of 
chemical application, use of special formulations or addi
tives, and reduction in application rates seem to be high
est on the list of possibilities. 

Conservation tillage, which leaves some or all of the 
prevous year's crop residues on the soil surface, has been 
very effective in controlling erosion and sediment-trans
ported chemical losses. The degree of, e�osion control is 
highly 'correlated with the percentage ofthe soil surface 
covered with residue. For example, in one study (Barisas 
et al. 1978), a no-till system with 58 percent residue cover
age reduced erosion by 98 percent relative to a mold
board-plowed area with only 2 percent of the surface resi
due covered. 

Total nitrogen losses associated mainly with sediment 
were reduced by 81 percent. The nitrogen loss reduction 
was less than the soil loss reduction because the finer 
sediments lost with no-till were enriched with nitroge\1; 
and solution nitrogen losses with no-till, although only a 
small part of the total, were up because of decreased 
incorp-oration of surface-applied fertilizer and possible 
leaching from residue. This is one example of the possibly 
counterproductive effects of conservation tillage ... 

Another concern is that the use of herbicides might 
increase as tillage weed control is reduced. Also, leachin!i) 
might increase if infiltration is increased With conservation 
tillage, although water quality benefits would result· from 
the retjuced runoff. However in at least one study (Kanwar 
et al: 1985), the amount of nitrate-nitrogen leaching in a 
no-till plot was less than that in' a moldboard-plowed plot. 
The fate of herbicides broadcast-sprayed on crop residue 
and susceptible to washoff and volatilization is another 
concern (Baker and Laflen, 1983b). 

For the chemicals lost mainly with surface runoff water, 
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soil .incotporation. to decrease the �oncentration irl the 
rairtfall-runoff ,mixing ·zone would be an effective practice. 
However, tillage used for Incorporation is a counterproduc
tive practice if 'conservation /Ill age ls ·needed, because 
tillage destroys soil-protecting surface residue. It has been 
shown that disk-incorporation of herbicides_reduces sur
face runoff losses by about a factor of three compared to 
surface application· without incorporation (Baker and 
Laflen; j 979) and that plowing down fertilizer results in 
runoff ToSses no greater than if no fertilizer were appliect 
(Timmons et al. 1973). 

For 9hemicals lost primarily;wjth subsurface drainage, 
particularly nitrate, better timing of applications to matcH 
crop needs should reduce the potential for leaching. In an 
irrigation experiment, Timmons and Dylla (1981) jound 
that four nitrogen applications during the corn growing 
season r�duced nitrate leaching losses about 20 percent 
compared to a single application of the same total nitro
gen amount. Using mathematical modelinQ, Kanwar et al. 
(1984) also predicted .r�duced nitrate leaching' with de
layed nitrogen applications. A reduced application rate 
should also reduce leaching losses as ?a Minnesota study 
showed (Gast et al. 1978) where nitrate-nitrogen leaching 
losses increased nearly in proportion to applied nitrogen. 
Others (Baker and Johnson, 1981; Zwerman et al. 1972) 
have found similar results. 

Formulations or additives used can potentially affect 
losses with agricultural drainage, mainly as persistence 
and adsorption are affected. For example, application of 
nitrogen as ammonia or ammonium reduces the potential 
for nitrogen leaching because of soil adsorption, hence 
additives such as nitrapyrin are promoted because they 
decrease nitrification or the conversion of ammonium ions 
to nitrate ions. Formulations affecting adsorption also af
fect the potential for surface runoff losses. In one study 
(Barnett et al. 1967), 2,4-D applied as an amine salt had a 
total runoff loss of about one-fifth that for a more strongly 
adsorbed ester form. However, it should be again empha
sized that the effect of adsorption on runoff losses is tied 
to the amount of initial infiltration that occurs before runoff 
begins. Had no infiltration occurred, runoff losses for the 
less strongly adsorbed form would in all likelihood have 
been higher than for the more strongly adsorbed form 
(Table 1). 

Reduction .of chemical inputs to cropland through edu
cation and monitoring has potential to reduce chemical 
losses. Unnecessary application of insecticides to corn in 
corn-soybean rotations is decreasing and use of monitor
ing and prediction procedures for continuous corn should 
result in further reductions of insecticide applications. Ac
curate soil testing procedures also may reduce inefficient 
fertilizer inputs. 

RESEARCH NEEDS 
To improve efficiency of uptake and to reduce nitrate 
leaching losses, a reliable soil test for nitrogen would be 
very valuable, particularly for humid regions. Such a test, 
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not now available, would havt:l to take into "ac.count not 
only the inorganic nitrogen present, bufthat which would 
res�.lt from' mineralization d��(n9 !lie g�owing se,ason. In 
addition, some accounting for transformation, uptake, and 
movement as affected by the variables of weather would 
have to be part of the overall scneme. This would probably 
require the use of mathematical models. 

Logic ::;uggests placing chemicals out of zones of higher 
water movement to reduce chemical movement. For ex
ample, there may be ·an advantage (currently·onquanti
fied) to placement of nitrogen in the ridge of a ridge-tillage 
system whefe a larger portion ofthe water would infilfrate 
in the valleys between' the riages. H�rbicide bEinding just 
over the row would not only reduce the amount of chemi
cal applied, but would avoid application to the traffic-com
pacted interro� -areas where .surface runoff losses are 
known to be higher because more runoff occurs sooner. 
On the other hand, chemical plact:lment beneath a com
pacted zone may reduce the leaching potential because of 
less infiltration. 

Baker et al. (1983) are work!ng Qn a pqinter-injector 
fertilizer applicator that can incorporate liquid fertilizer 
without incotporating 'crop residue. It also requires little 
power to pull and has potential for multiple nitrogen appli
cations to improve nitrogen-use efficiency. Others are 
working qn use of high pressure equipment to "blast" 
liquid fertilizer into the soil. Work on equipment for appli
cation of herbicides beneath crop residue in conservation 
tillage systems is also ongoing. This would be particularly 
useful for some of the herbicides on the market that are 
strongly adsorbed (hence not leached and with runoff 
tosses controlled by erosion control) but require incorpora
tion because of volatilization or photodegradation prob
lems. 

Finally, work on new equipment or concepts to control 
runoff and erosion is still needed. For example, a new 
tillage tool called the paraplow has some potential to in
crease infiltration without increasing erosion by fracturing 
the soil without inverting it and covering residue; and the 
concept of slot-mulch tillage, used in the west to reduce 
runoff and erosion from frozen soils, may have application 
under other conditions. 
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rT""""'"---- ABS"J:RACT -----
suspended sedil'nents and djssolved nutrients in mid

'western reservoirs originate in agricultural watersheds. 
Rivers carry the sediments and nutrients to reservoirs 
formed by impounded rivers. Highest loadings occur dur-
1ng storm flows, thus the hydrologic regime represents a 
significant control variable. Most of the precipitation in the 
Great Plains occurs in late spring and early summ�r,,usu
ally in the form of thunderstorms, but little similaritY exists 
from·year to year. Qnce in the reservoir, wind generated 
currents keep materials in suspension, thus establishing 
turb!dity gradients alon� the long axis of the reservoir. 
·These gradients of suspended materials control many bi
'ological processes: e.g., photm�ynthesis, decomposition, 
particulate feeding by zooplankton and predation by·zoo
planktivorou& fishes. These biological processes influ
ence water quality; thus, while the original quality of the 
water entering the reservoir is directly related to water
shed conditions, watershed properties more subtly and 
indlrectly influence water quality. 

INTRODUCTION 
The number of reservoirs in North America has increased 
most in the last three decades. In regions where no natu
ral lakes existed a short time ago, there are now signifi
cant numbers of large bodies of standing water. Reser
voirs and lakeS' differ significantly in their morphometric 
and hydrologic characteristics (Neel, 1963; Baxter, 1977; 
Thornton, 1984; Marzolf, 1984), so that biological proc
esses and. 'their controlling variables also differ, ' being 
more dependent upon the river and watershEfd eveots. 

Since larger reservoirs are formed by impounding major 
rivers, a reservoir is, in some ways, a lacustrine feature of 
its river; therefore, a river flowing into a reservoir has an 
important influence on biological processes in the reser
,voir. Thornton (1981) and Marzolf (1984) established the 
significance of river inflow· on water quality. parameters 
and reservoir productivity. 

Silts and clays often dominate the particulate materials 
jn tne inflow to reservoirs in agricultural drainages. T!;lis 
report relates a study� the effects of, a pulsed inflow 
resulting from storms in tlie summa� of 1984 to the topic of 
nonpoint source pollution: The report compares the storm 
flow effects to water quality characteristics and biological 
processeS' during stable inflows. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN RESERVOIRS 
AND. LAKES' 
Lakes historically were the main focus of limnological in-
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vestigations. Our conceptions of reservoir characteristics 
have therefore been biased towards those of lal<es. The 
following comparison of lakes and reservoirs addresses 
that misconception. 

Watershed Area. Lakes and reservoirs differ in water
shed area. Lakes rarely have a ratio of watershed area to 
water surface area exceeding 1 0; the ratio for reservoirs in 
the Kansas River drainage basin averag�� 507 (Marzolf, 
1984). These large tatios refl�crthe potential for g(eater 
nutrient and sediment loading to reservoirs. The water
shed is the geomorphic unit drained by the river; the sizes 
of rivers are proportional to the sizes of watersheds. Con
sequently, the large ratio for reservoirs results from dam
ming large rivers. 

Jributaries. Reservoirs rec�ive water primarily from the 
rivers impounded· •to form. them. ·Lal<�s typically receive 
water from several small inflowing streams. Thus, a single 
dominant inflow point provides the materials in suspen
sion and solution for reservoirs. 

Hydraulics. The turnover tjme, or hydraulic retention 
time, is greater for lakes than reservoirs. Marzolf (1984) 
found average retention times for lakes to be 1 ,622 and for 
reservoirs, 427 days. Materials entering. a reservoir, in 
most cases, are transported more rapidly through the res
ervoir than in lakes (Groeger and Kimmel, 1984). Marzolf 
(1984) referred to reservoirs a8 "continuous flow proces
sors" and to lakes as "batch processors." 

Depth. Reservoirs are shallower than lakes, and are 
shallower in relation to water surface area exposed to the 
wind. Many reservoirs in the Great Plains do not stratify 
because of wind mixing; the shallow depth and.Jong fetch 
allow complete circulation. Particulate materials entering 
the reservoir from the impounded river remain sus
pended. 

Shape. Elongate reservoir morphology (maximum 
length several orders of magnitude greater than width), 
large watersheds, and river·influences act together to cre
ate "lentic rivers" in that the materials in suspension and 
solution at any point in space are dependent upon those 
materials entering from points upstream. 

TUTTLE CREEK RESERVOIR: 
A CASE STUDY 
Tuttle Creek Rese�voir, 8 km north of Manhattan, Kansas, 
is convenient to the Kansas SJate University campus, and 
it exemplifies the reservoir characteristiQs just described 
(Fig. 1). The reservoir was formed by damming the Big 
Blue River. The Black Vermillion River joins the Big Blue 
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I 
DAM 

RIVER 
INPUT 

!!!!!!:! £!!!!! RESEI!VOU 

Surface Area (SA) 63.9 1oa2 
2 Draiuce Area (llA) 24,900 loa 

T»./SA 390 
Retention Time 62 daya 
!leaD Depth 8.2 .. 
Maxiaam Depth 16 .8 m 
Vol-e 42,000 ha-111 

Figure 1.-Map of,Tuttle Creek Reservoir showing the sam
pling sites ana associated f�servoir. morphometric param
eters. 

near the upstream end of the reservoir. The watersheds of 
both ·rivers are used. primarily to ... row .crop agriculture, 
corn and milo being important crops. Clay and silt, eroded 
from1he$'e watersheds, entE!r .the two rivers and,. eventu
ally, Tuttle Greek Reservoir. These inflows establish the 
characteristically high; inorganic 1urbidity in the reservoir. 
The reservoir is longer th<;m it is wide and'is oriented in a 
northwest-southeast direction (Fig. ·1). WinOs in this re
gion generally follow.the longitudinal axis of the reservoir, 
thus wind mixing prevents stratification. 

Less primary productivity occurs in reser¥oirs with high 
inorganic turbidity than in reservoirs and lakes with clear 
water and comparable nutrient concentrations (Osborne, 
1972). Suspended clays ·and silts limit light penetration. 
Although the primary production is diminished, secondary 
productivity is as high in"th�sb reServoirs as in Others with 
more normal levels of primary productivity. The nutritional 
base for the secondary producers is thus open to ·ques
tion. 

Patterns of inflow suggest two broad types: stable, or 
base, .inflows and pulsed storm inflows. Pulsed ·inflows 
generally last a short. time and follow precipitation events 
in the watershed. Stable inflows occur during periods of 
little or no precipitation, and are of low magnitude. Obvi
ously, greater concentratio(ls ·of materials enter the reser
voir during storm flow&t thus hydrologic inflow .patterns 
are important control variables. Thornton ( 1984) and Mar
zolf �19�) address reservoir. response to stable iriflows 
from a modeling standpoint, but storr:n flow responses 
have not been investigated. 

TUTTLE CREEK RESERVqiR INFLOW 
PATTERNS IN 1984 . 
A large 'inflow 9ccu,rred in,, June 1984. ll}flows b�gan to 
increase on June 7.(Fig. 2), peaked on June 16 at 161.8 
million r;n3jdaYt arid returne<;l to normal or base flow condi
tions (1 0.6 to 1.4 million r;n3/day) on June 2.,. From this. 

' 
Figure 2.-Reservolr volume, inflow, outflow, and retention 
time during the pulse period and ..subs�quent stable period 
In the summer of 1984. Arrows indicate sampling dates. 

latter date to the end of the sampling season (November), 
inflows remained near base flow levels. 

Inflow and outflow rates influence reservoir volume. The 
Army Corps of Engineers determine�'Qutflow rates based 
upon conditions in higher order rivers in the Kansas River 
and Missouri River drainages. lhe' Corps <>f Engineers 
held water in Tuttle Cre'ek'Reseryoir ant:l"reducedbutflow 
during this storm to baseline levels (2.4 ·rnilliol'\. m�/day, 
Fig. 2). Consequently, reservoir volume increased immedi
ately after inflow increased (June 8), peaked at 149,672 
ha-m on June 26 (1 Clay befQJe inflow returned to·baseline 
conditions), .and gradually decreased to conservation pool 
levels (4�,opo ha-m) by July 23: Outflow. �C;;as increased 
when re�ervoir volume peaked, and returned to baseline 
flows on July 28. ReservOir volume was above normal for 
a period of 6 weeks; .haviflg increased 365 percent at peak 
volume. Retention times, by definition,"follow volumE! and 
outfldw patterns (Fig. 2). · • 

Water samples were collected at eighr stations along 
the longitudinal axis of the reservoir (Fig. ?> al)d' analyzed 
for parameters believed to influ,e.nce zoopl�nktonnvtrition 
(the investigation underway at.the time). Standard sample 
collection and analytical methods for:· these partimeters 
were employed; Shuman (in prep.) discusses the details. 

The first sampling date, June 8, was the day l:!fter the 
initial increase in inflow (Fig. 2). Two additibnal sampling 
dates (June ·13 and 22) fell during the period of high i(l
flows and high reservoir volume (outflow was still at base
line levels). The next dates (July 5, July 13, and July 18) 
fell during high outflows, baseline inflows, and-higtrvdl
ume. The final two sampling dates included in, this analy
sis (July 27 and August 2) were during etabl& re'Servoir 
conditions (baseline inflows, outflows, and volum�) .• Of the 
eight sampling dates, the first six occurred during various 
stages of the pulsed inflow and high reseryoir volume. (the 

·pulse period), and the final two dates occurred duripQ sta-
ble hydrologic conditions (the. stable period). ' ' 

7 ' 

RESERVOIR RESPONSES TO THE 
STORM INFLOW AND SOBSEQUENT )I 

BASE INF�OWS } 

Si�spended Particulate Matter ,.. 
Concentrations were extremely higli 'at the river input end 
of the reservoir (Fig. 3)' on the first and �econd �sampling 
dates. Concentrations of suspended 'Solids exceeded 
1 ,300 mg/L. Tfiese high loads moved dowf1 Ul'e reserVoir 
as input continued to be high, decreasing upstfeam and 
increasirig'Jdownstrearry concent�ations.1 F�om. Juli. 5 'tO 
July 18, when' outfldw was high, the pulsed ldad conlinued. 
to move down-the reservoir as the rete'ntion time averaged 
about 19 days·at peak'outflow. . · • ... 1 

During the stable period,' July '27' and August 2, gradi
ents in suspended particulate matter ·)Yer� .stabilized. 
These'patierns typify data- sets pteviously:colrecfed lrom 
Tuttle Creek Reservoir during stable reservoir- periods 
(Dufford, 1970; Taylor, 19�1; Osborne, '19?2)'. .., 
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Figure 3.-suspended particulate matter and dissolved solids concentrations measured along the long axis of the reservoir 
during,the pulse period (June 8 to July 18) and subsequent stable period (July 28 to August�) in the summer of 1984. 

Dissolved S�lids 
Patterns of dissolved solids (Fig. 3) are less obvious dur
ing the pulse period. When inflow was high, dissolyed 
solids were low, particularly �t the upstream end of the 
reservoir (mean ·concentration of 120.8' mg/L). They re
mained low .throughout the pulse ,period; ·gradually in
creasing to levels between 225 and 421 mg/L duting :.t�e 
stable ,period. (mea"n .concentration of 292 mg/L). Gradi
ents of dissolved solids were evident during the stable 
period, with highest concentrations at the upstream �nd of 
the res�rvoir. Low concentrations during storm ,inflows 
(particularly atthEf upstream end).were also detected dur
ing the storm flow in 1983. Low concentrations during 
pulse periods maybe' causecf6y dilutloo;,surface runoff is 
low in dissolved solids. Ground water sources offlow dl,lr
ing stable periods are normally high in dissolved solids in 
this Cltainag�i. limestone fo(mations contribute calcium 
carbonl:!te tluring infiltration. 

Alkalinity and pH 
Patterns of. alkalinify (Fig. ll.)lollow the trend for dissolved 
Solids:· Since the. pH is always below 8.0,. the. inorganic 
carbon· is primarily in the form of bicarbonate ions. Con
centrations were low during high inflows (75.5 mg/L as 
CaCO� ,at the up&�ream end), remain�d low durjng the 
outflow period, and returned to normal levels (120-240 
mg/L as CaC63) during the "Stable period. Gradients in 
alkalinity w6r'e present during this stable period: .witn high
est alkalinities occurring at the river input end oUhe reser-
voir. . . 

pH follows' a similar pattern (Fig: 4), with levels near or 
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below neutrality during· the pulse, and higher during the 
stable period (7.0 to 7.4). 

Alkalinity and pH are lower in 'surface runpff from agri
cultural watersheds durin� storm inflows, but higher in 
ground water sources during baseline inflo-.y§l. Limestone, 
common in this region; accounts for the buffering capacity 
of ground water sources. 

Dissolved Nitrogen and Phosphorus 
Nitrogen al)d phosphorus are important plant nutrients, 
with complicated biogeochemical cycles 'in nature. This 
repbrt describes temporal and spatial patterns for a short 
time during.asingle year.' Nitrogen and phosphorus cycles 
in rivers may be different than in standing' wate�; readers 
should tlierefore interpret the following·with cautior{ For 
example, during stable base flow, nutrient kinetics may be 
heavily influenced by biological uptake and release. Storm 
flow nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations, on the 
other hand, roay,be most heavily influenced by hydrologic 
and chemical exchanges. •· 

Nitrogen. Spatial patt�rns of dissoi\IE!'d ammonia (Fig. 
5) were distinct during stable periods; but varied during 
the pulse period. When outflow rates were high, ammonia 
was low throughout the reservoir. Although ammonia con
centrations were highest at the river input e11� at t�e onset 
of the storm inflow (June 8), ttiey did not rem&i,n high with 
successive inflows. Since ammonia is rapidly assimilated 
by biotp or oxidized to nitrate, high COI}centrations were 
expected only at the river input end of the ,reservoir;· Ex
cept for the micl reservoir peak on Jupe,:13 .. this pattern 
characterized both pulse and stable periods. 
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No obviQ,us PJ!tt�tns iiJ dis&qlvec;tnilrJit�.coucentrations 
(Fig. 5) opcurred during pulse or stable inflow perjods. 
Concentrations were highest during the storm inflow, but 
since nitrate concentration was uniformly high (2-3 mg/L), 
change�· through time represented only small /percent
ages of the total. Thus, changes, while they may be large 
in an absolute sense, are· not always detectable. 

Phosphorus. During" pulsed inflows, dissolved phos
pnate (Fig.. 5) .was highest at the river,..Jnput end of the 
reservoir {mean concentration of 181.8 �g/L). Concentra
tions were higher during the pulse period than during the 
sfable period. Concentrations during th� stable p�riod 
(t.luly 27 to August 2) were lower at the riVer input end; 
measurements during August to November were similarly 
low. Mean <;jissolx�d phosphat� concentrations on these 
tvyo dates were 70.6 �g/L. 

Dissolif� and Particulate Organic Carbon 
Dissoived' organic carbon {DOC) concentrations {Fig. 6) at 
tl]e river input end of the reservoir during storm inflows 
were similar to other sites in the reservoir {mean conc!;!n
tration of;-6.8 mg/L). Simil�r .res�ts were found for the 
storm inllowSin 1983. Adsorptipn of the" organics to the 
more concantrated clay .particles .. during floods ROSsibly 
decreases the DOC concentrations in the)ncoming water. 
Durin9 st�ble hydrologic periods, with· lower concen,tra
tions of inorganic particulates, higher DOC concentrations 
were obs�rved at the river input end of the reservoir. This 
pattern persisted through November. The mean DOC con
centratiqn (�veraged over all sites) on these two dates was 
6.8 mg/t.. · 

Particulate organic carbon (POC) was measured on five 
of the eight sampling dates {Fig. 6). Levels of POC during 
the periods of high inflow (June 8 and 22) were notably 
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higher than levels during'bas�inflow {July 13-August 2). 
Ttfe peak POC concentration d�tected during storm in
flows was 42 mg/L at the river input end of the reservoir at 
the onset ofJhei)ulse. During the stable period, a gradient 
in POC is established, with highest concentrations at the 
river input end, suggesting adsorption of dissolved organ
ics unto 91ay. and •. �ilt p,aqicles entering at the river input 
end o( the reservoir duril')g pu!se and stable periods. 

Although the potential for high levels of DOC entering 
with pulsed inflows �eems likely, adsorption unto the abun
dant particulates would remove these from solution and 
increase the levels of POC. Further, the high suspended 
sedimentation loads at this time are dominated· by silts 
and clays, normally inorganic parti£1es. Without adsorp
tion of organics. unto these particlesr POC concentrations 
should be quite low at this time. Since the reverse is ttue, 
and the ratio ol r:>oc to POC'is less than 1, adsorptiQn 
seems a significant process during inflows. 

· 

Chlorophyll 
Chlorophyll levels {an indication of algal abundance) in 
Tuttle Creek Reservoir {Fig. 6) are J;�Ormally low { < 10 �g/ 
L). O�asionally, concentrations {such as at the river input 
end on August 2) compare to reservoirs and lakes with low 
abiotic turbidity. However, concentrations below 2 �g/L are 
common, with the highest concentrations occt.trring at the 
river input end. Since light is most limiting there, the algae 
present are probably allochthonous in origin {Taylor, 1976; 
Swanson and Bachmann, 1976). OsbornEl {1972) showed 
primary productivity was lowest at the Jiver input end, al
though chlorophyll was•. highest there. Since chlorophyll 
levels are low throughout the reservoir (often below detec
tion}, algae are unlikely to be a significant 'nutritive source 
for secondary producers in .'(uttle Creek Reservoir. 
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Figure 7.'-Zooplankton (cladoceran and copepod) abundance along the long axis of the reservoir during the pulse and 
stable period. 

Zooplankton 
Striking d ifferences in the abundance of zooplankton oc
curred between the pulse and stable per iods (F ig. 7). Both 
taxa were far more abundant dur ing the stable per iod. 
H ighest concentrations were found at the r iver input end 
of the reservoir, w ith a ·decreasing gradient moving to
wards the dam . •  Suspended particulate matter concentra
tions were highest at the r iver input end, as well as' POC 
conce)ltrations. Since both taxa use suspended particles 
as food, bacteria and clays with adsorbed organic matter 
probably function as s ignificant sources of nutrition. 

During the period of h igh reservo ir volume, zooplankton 
abundance was much lower. The extremely low abun
dances throughout the reservo ir on June 22 and July 5 
suggest that d ilution due to increasing reserio ir volum�, 
reduced birth rates, or increased death rates are responsi
ble for the reduction in abundance. 

AES.ERVOIRS AND AGRICULTURAL 
WATERSHEDS: IMPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENt 
Impoundment of r ivers creates bodies of standing water in 
areas with few or no lakes. These reservo irs are d ifferent 
in mo rphometry and hydrologic patterns from lakes and 
from the r iver that was impounded. Silts and claxs 'domi
nate the input of mater ia ls from r ivers draining agncultural 
watersheds. Concentrations are . highest dUJing storm 
flows. Wind-generated currents maintain these materials 
in suspension, creating gradients along the long axis of 
the reservoir. 

Since the input of these materials to re�ervo irs is a 
single point in space ,' agricultural runoff to reservo irs is . 
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actually a point source, that is, the impounded r iver. Run
off is only a nonpoint source in terms of the r iver itself. The 
magnitude of silt and c lay loading depends on watershed 
size land use practices, and hydrologic patterns. 

since reservoir water quality and b iological productivity 
are strongly influenced by the inf low of these materials 
and establishment of gradients, the reservoir is function
ally linked to�its"w!\tE�fShed. For reservo ir managen'fent 
objectives, this implies that hydrologic patterns and land 
use in watersheds must be understood to adequately pre
dict water quality and b iological productivity. Developers of 
reservoir management strategies should r�cognize these 
�-� . The categorization of agricultural runoff as a nonpo1nt 
source of pollution to reservo irs is ambiguous. Further, 
c lassifying runoff as a reservo ir pollutant tonnotes. detr i
mental effects. Whether b iological and water quahty •. re
sponses to these-Inflows are negative depends 90 their 
importance in management strategies and gOals. � 
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..----- ABSTRACT ----......, 

The quality of water from native landscapes is the base
line against which the impact of pollutants on surface 
water resources must be evaluated. The King's Creek 
watershed has been a U.S. Geological Survey bench
mark watershed since 1 979. It represents the landscape 
type that gave rise to much of the agricultural midwestern 
United States. Hydrologic, chemical, and biological mea
surements have been made by ecologists performing 
long-term ecological research (LTER) in tallgrass prairie. 
Streamwater chemistry varies seasonally with the 
amount and movement of ground water and soil water, 
with changes in prairie vegetation, and in response to 
changes in surface water discharge. Concentrations of 
organic carbon, organic and inorganic nitrogen, and 
phosphorus increase during storm flows. The particulate 
fractions in transport and in storage in the stream bed 
and on the flood plain vary seasonally with recent hydro
logic history and changes in vegetation. 

INTRODUCTION 
The term water quality implies some standard against 
which waters can be compared . Since a continuum of 
physiccrchemical conditions exists in nature, so does a 
similar range of standards. Water quality is a function of 
the natural watershed, and the condition of the watershed 
is a function of the geologic history of the basin. There
fore, each ecological region must have a characteristic set 
of standards. To establ ish these standards, measure
ments must be made on pr istine systems w ithin an eco
log ical region. Basel ine measurements taken over long 
t ime frames would provide an estimate of the true range of 
chemical and physical parameters for these ecological re
gions . 

Recent research on stream ecosystem propert ies has 
shown the l inkage between terrestr ial and aquatic ecosys
tems (L ikens and Bormann, 1974; Hynes 1975). In any 
lotic system there exists a continuum (Vannote et al . 1980) 
of physical, biological, and chemical cond it ions. These 
condit ions represent the most probable states of stream 
reaches dependent on hydrologic and geolog ic con
straints. 

The import, transport and storage of organic and inor
ganic material in a given stream reach depends on both 
b iotic and abiot ic factors. Included in the biotic component 
is the nature of the microbial assemblages. The microbi-
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ota form the t ightest l ink between terrestrial and aquat ic 
ecosystems ( McArthur et al. 1985) . Organisms that feed 
directly on microorganisms or upon organic material im
ported into the stream further alter the qual ity of the water 
through feed ing (Wallace et al. 1982). Seasonal changes 
in . the lerrestr ial ecosystem would further alter the 
amounts and qualities of mater ial imported into a stream 
reach. Primary product ion both in the stream and w ithin 
the watershed would alter the nutr ient load ing to the sys
tem. 

While biological processes play an important role in the 
chemical quality of the water, physical (e.g . ,  hydrologic) 
events control directly the import, transport ·and amount of. 
storage. Extreme hydrologic �ents may act as reset 
mechanisms in flowing waters (Gurtz et al. 1 982). 

Tallgrass prair ies once covered greater than 6 percent 
of the coterminous United States. This ecological system 
was exceeded in total area only by eastern deciduous 
forests. The landscape once represented by tallgrass prai
r ie has been converted into much of the agricultural land
scape of the midwestern United States. The Konza Prairie 
Research Natural Area (KPRNA) is the largest representa
t ive tract of tallgrass prair ie .  Less than 2 percent of the 
Konza Prairie has ever been plowed, and the KPRNA is 
managed to provide a range of condit ions encompassing 
those of tallgrass prair ie pr ior to settlement . 

The 1,060 ha Kings Creek watershed is located entirely 
within the Konza boundar ies. This watershed has been a 
U .S .  Geological Survey benchmark watershed s ince 
1979. 

We present here prel im inary data resulting from ecolog
ical research in tallgrass prairie. Streamwater chemistry 
has been monitored in the Kings Creei< watershed for 
N03-N, dissolved and particulate organic matter, specific 
conductivity and phosphorus . These parameters have 
been measured over seasons and during storm events. 
Our results will provide useful values to help determine a 
meaningful measure of water quality in the midwestern 
United States . 

METHODS 
Baseflow water samples were collected weekly from the 
Kings Creek drainage system in 500 ml bottles . Storm 
events were sampled using automatic water samplers 
( ISCO Model 2100). The samplers collected every 30 min
utes after being actuated by increased stage height. Wa
ter samples were analyzed for nitrate--N and soluble reac-



t ive phosphorlJ.Ei _on a, Technicon AutoAn.alyzer Jl and 
specific conductivity was measured. Total persulfate n itro
gen (fPN) was determined by the nitra1e rttp�hOd .fitter �n 
alkal ine persulfate digest ion . using fi modified method of 
D'Eiia et al. ( 1971}. Dissolved org�nic carbon analyses 
were done on a- Beckman 915-B Total Carbon Analyzer 
after the samPles had been f iltered (Gelman Type AlE), 
acidified and sparged to remove inorganic carbon. Partic
ulate organic carbon was separated into s ize fract ions 
·gravimetrically and combusted at 450°C for 4 hours. The 
results are expressed as ash free dry mass (AFDM). Dis
charge measurements were made from data collected by 
the U.S . .  Geological Survey and see Gurtz et al. ( 1982). 
Diurnal samples were collected by grab samples on 
hourly intervals in June 1983. The samples were analyzed 
as ·described above. Water collected during storm events 
was used' as inoculum ( 1  0 'J£1) and spread on a min imal 
salts media with glucose added as the sole carbon source. 

... 

RESULTS AND:DISCUSSION. 
Hydrological measurements of water years 1980-84 on 
Kings Creek a,r� �?hovyn, in , Figure 1 .  Jhe ,anpual hydro
graph varies qonsi(:lerabll( f�om year to year 1n 'term� of 
duration of the ,flow p�rioo'af'.ltl the number, magnitude, 
and t iming of majdr stdrm flows. This temporally var iable 
hydrological. regime irf)�o�es 1jmits on b iot ic processes 
while influencing:ph)'slcal channel processes that further 
m�iate biological ptierti>inena. L ife cycles, food require
ments, and behavior of aqyatic species reflect adaptat ions 
to the 'relatively unpredictable harsh' extremes of drou�ht 
and flood in prairie streams: Organic matter storage 'pro
v ides 'both" struc(ute and a potential food resource to 
aquatic biota and is strongly influenced, by recent hydro
logic history. Floods can cause h igh rates of export as well 
as movement of large organic matter 1rom the channel to 
the adjacent banks of the floqdpla in {Gurtz et al. 1982). 

T'he import, transport, deposit iorrand, entra inm!3nt of 
nutrients in stream ;c6systei)IS Is strongly influence,d by 
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EFFECTS ON WATER QUALITY IN THE AGRICULTURAL MI DWEST 

th� hydrology. The frequency and/or , in.tensity of hydro
logic events are important in determiniog:whether mate
r ial is retained or· transported .through the system. Dy
nam!cs of d issolved organi9 carbon conc�ntrat ion d iffered 
dur in.,Q two storm events in 198 1 (Fig. 2).. 

The early storm (Fig. 2a) shows d issolved organic car
bonJevels tracking changes in discharge. This storm'( May 
198t) ,occurred early in the water year. The pattern 'Ol -
transp�rt· changed aft�r repeated storms (July 1981; Fig. 
2b). Dissolved organrc carbon concentrat ions peaked 
prior to the peak in d ischarge and subsequently de
creased. This may 'be due to at least one of two factors: ( 1) 
d ilut ion of the aissolved organic carbon'by increased rain 
or (2} an actual decreas& in available soluble :carbon as a 
result of previous leaching. 

Bacter ial population densities in the wat6r col umn fol
low- patterns s imilar to the d issolved organic- Cfirbon (F ig. 
2}. McArthur ( 1984} has shown exper imentally thaf·bacte
r ia respond immediately to inputs of d issolved brganic>car
bon but these studies were not done dtlr ing stbrm evMts. 
The increases in DOC and bacteria during storms may be 
from the same 'sources (floodphiin). Dissolved organic car
bon leached frotn the floodpla in and bacter ia associated 
with forest flodt l itter may be washed into the stream dur-
ing storm evehts.· . ; . ,. 

Part iculate organic carbon enters the stream from direct 
litter inputs from r iparian vegetation. as well as .lateral 
movement of matter at the soil surface. (Gurtz'et �1. 1982). 
Smith ( 1982) showed that. most of the decomposition of 
coars{l.particulate organic matter (CPOM} was due to mi
crobial and physical processing. Macroinvertebrate shred
ders (Merritt and Cummins, 1978}, organisms that con
sume. CPOM, were an insignificant component hi t(lngs 
Creek. In some streams shredd ing organisms can contrib
ute s ignif icant amounts of f ine part iculate organjc matter 
(FPOM}; through their feeding act ivity and fecal ma,terial. 
Most of the particulate matter in transport in Kings Creek 
is smaller than 53 J£m; s ince invertebrate act ivity is min i-
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Figure 1 .-Mean daily discharge (Us) from Kings CreJtk, KPRNA, atJhe "station of thll U.� .• Geol�gic�l Survey. Period of, record began Aprll 1979."Numbers in parentheses are instantaneou15 f�ak,di�ha,rgeli\ fo.� the .major storm flows (after Gurt;z: 
et al. 1982). . , 
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mal and input is predominantly CPOM in' the lower 
reaches we hypothesize that this F POM is or ig inat ing in 
the prair ie or from bank erosion. 

The senescen'l growth of prairie grasses remains as 
standing dead material which is physically broken up by 
wind and prec ipitat ion and subsequel")tly transported into 
the. stream channel. Furthermore, when water is present 
in the grassland reaches of the stream and nutrient avail
ab il ity is high, extensive algal mats are for 111'ed. The 
sloughing of senescent algae further contr ibutes to or
ganic matter transport. 

N itrogen and phosphorus concentrat ions in surface wa
ters draining the Midwestern States are among the high
est in the,country rang ing from 0.3 to 5 mg N/L for n itro
gen and 0.05 to 0.20 mg P/L for phosphorus and are 
re)flted to. the amm.tnt of watershed used for agr iculture 
(Omerni�, ·  1977). Despite this, n itrogen and phosphorus 
concentrations draining Kings Creek, a tallgrass prairie 
st�eam, are low enough to l im it algal growth during the 
summer months (Tate, 1985). 

Phosphorus. concentrat ions in stream water �re gener
ally less than 0.01 mg R/L in Kings Creek ·(Tat� 1985) 
during base flow. Phosph&te concentrat ions increase up 
to.w>pr,oximately 200 to 300 mg P/L during storm events 
(F ig. 3). The major export of phosphorus occurs dur ing 
storm fj9ws. • 

lnorg�nic . nitrogen (N03..:N) con9e':'trations in Kin!iJS 
Creek fluctuate over seasons (Tate� 1985) and diurnal and 
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Figure 2.-Changes in discharge (L/s), mean bacterial 
counts (Colonies/10 Ill), and dissolved organic carbon (mg/ 
L) during two storm events in .Kings Creek: (A = tJilY 1981 , 
B = JJ,IIy 1981) Dash line = discharge. HllJtogram bars = 
plate counts. Numbhrs In parentheses are diS'solved organic 
carbon concentrations. 
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Figure 3.-Changes In nitrate-N concentration (!'g/L) and 
specific conductivity (l'm,hos{cm) cturinlfbne storm event In 
watershed 1 D on KPRNA lMay 1983). 

storm evehts . Figu,r.e 4 dePicts changes in n itrate concen
trations , �nd �Ps9�ific �p�ndl,lctiy�ty over �if!!e dur ing one 
storm event (IV'Iay 1983). Spec 1f1c,conduct1vity decreases 
in response to inl:r.eased dischiu:ge· and) then increases as 
the stream returns to b�seflow _conditions. ,Nitrate patterns 
are the re'cipro,cal of t he specilic condJct ivity measure
ments: there is 'ali� initial increase and then subsequent 
decrease. The ''major export .  of ·nitro�en occurs during 
storm events. ' ';; " 

Less .nitrogen is exported d.uringJh!1."�ummer w,pen ter;; 
restrial plants a�e fi.C�iyely gloW.il,lg .. Sigtll,f ic�nt a'n,ount&r?f 
nutrients are availa,ble fpr export ir;t the fall aft�[�phe grow
ing season or, in 'the. spring pr ior',.to.ttia growing season. 
The primary mecl'\ahism to maintain these nutrients within 
a stream reach is :uplake. lSy instream prqducers. Tate 
(1985) has. shown 16war nitrate concentrat ions in late 
spr ing and summer, 1a period c6rres'ponding to' the grow
ing season of terrestr ial vegetat ion, and higher n itrate con
centrations in fall, w intef. and early spr in'g correspond ing 
to the dormant season of terrestrial vegetat ion. 

Diurnal var iat ion in n itrate concentrations depends on 
location \within the drainage. F igure 5 shows nitrate con
centratiqhs at two sites over a 24-hour sampl ing period. 
Lowe itrate concentrations at a site 2 km from channel 
or i n c rred dur ing the dayl ight hours, corresponding 
to the-p r io'd when photosynthesis occurs:�N ight-time lev
els-Of /at this site were more than 'double the day
li�h��J.ISS. farther downstream (4 km fro�Jl cflannel ori-

/gi!));ll'lthe gallery forest, the diurnal pattern in 11itrate was 
much different. The stream channel at this lower location 
had a dense canopy inhibit ing instream primary produc- · 
t ion and subsequently altering the transport of n itrogen. 

Total persu)fate nitrogen is composed of nitrate, nitrite, 
ammoni�. and organic nitrogen. Tate (1985) reported ni
trite and ar:rliTJonia tQ. be a .  negligibiEl! component of total 
n itrogen in the Kings Creek·system, The iPN values in 
Table 1, therefore, represent 1he higher -concentrat ions of 
organic nitrogen found in Kings Creek, a tallgrass prairie 
stream. Total 1persulfate nitropen concentrat ions: �Je an 

Table 1 .-Ba�f;flo)V mean conce,ntrations (l'g/L) ot nltrate-N 
(n = 17) and TPI';I in four wate�sheds on the Kon:p!.Prairie. 
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order of magnitude higher tban nitrate-'N concentratiorys 
(Tab.le 1): Organic nitrog�n would ..enter the stream 
through the same vectors � orgl:lnic carbon. Org�nip n i
trpgel"! jS <the major form of n itrQgen exported from Kjng's 

Creek. Organic n itrogen W¥ �ep9rted to be t�e major 
form of n itrogen exported in headwater streams draining 
the Cascade Mountains (Triska et jil.. 1984). PJeliminary  
data suggest that concentrat ions of  brgan ic-N and ni-
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trate-N in soil water are similar to those in stream water, 
suggesting the contribution of soil water ch�mistry to 
stream water chemis�ry. In contrast, export from streams 
draining in the Hubbard Brook system (Likens et al. 1977) 
have higher levels of inorganic nitrogen export relative to 
organic nitrogen. The differences between these tWo eco
systems support the contention that water quality stand
ard� must be �ased on local ecosystem processes. 

T-he dynamics of nutrient import, export and storage in 
aquatic "990�y�tems are controlled by many factors, in
cluding precipitation and runoff patterns, microbial re
sponse,..,an� inv�rtebrate feeding. Additionally, the sea
sonJility' 6f terrestrial plant uptake affects the movement of 
inorganic and organic nutrients through the soil water. 

Processes ttlat occur in the headwaters of a watershed 
will determine the nature of material imported into lower 
reaches, reservoirs and lakes. To adequately address 
whether a part\cular land use is affecting the aquatic eco
systems drainiQ,g the landscape type, we must know the 
extremes of th� pristine system. 

Concerns al:)out the effects of artificial organic matter 
loading can best be �pproached after understanding how 
the system handles natLlral 'loading. Nutrient import from 
agricultural sotlrces �may affect in-stream processes , but 
these effects cannot be definitely asc�rtained without suit! 
able baseline information. 

Baseline studies must be sufficiently extensive in spa
tial and temporal scale to allow water quality perspective 
to develop for an unmanipulated ecosystem. Only through 
acquisitiOI) of a large databa_se can we develop an under
standing ofhow natural processes influence water quality. 
Research must focus both on long-term cnanges, which 
occur gradually' over years br 'decaaes, as well as snort
term pl'lenpm�na such as storm events, which can' have 
long-lasting consequence$ on stream water quality. 

! ' 
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IMPLICATIONS OF AIRSHED PROCESSES AND ATMOSPHERIC 
·DEPOSITION OF NONPOINT POLLUTANTS 

ORIE L. LOUCKS 
Holcomb Research Institute 
Butler University 
lndianaRolis, Indiana 

r------ ABSTRACT -------. 

Lake managers now routinely use estimates of chemical 
loadings from adjacent land surfaces and from ground· 
water in evaluating prospective responses to a treatment. 
However, large nonpoint sources of pollutants through 

. atm9spheric transport and deposition also need to be 
considered. The capacity for watersheds and lakes to, 
assimilate the acidic component of these inputs varies 
widely on a site-by-site basis. Results are presented from 
studies of atmospheric chemical inputs and associated 
lake chemistries in northern Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Precipitation sulfate input, lake depth, lake-water renewal 
time, and bedrock characteristics influence the variability 
in lake sulfate and alkalinity. 

INTRODUCTION 
Evaluating the potant ial response o'f lakes to management 
now routinely considers nonpoint chem ical loadings from 
adjacent land and groundwater. However, nonpoint source 
loadings also result from atmospheric t n�nsport and air
$hed washout through scavengin9 by rain, fog, and snow. 
This paper examines the fiilctors influencing the,capacity 
of watersheds and lakes to assimilate ,these nonpoint in
puts and the circumstances und�r which Jake managers 
must take them into considerat ion. To begin, we should consider data on the,.magnitude of 
essentially nonpoint source pollutants transported over 
the eastern United States in the lower atmosphere. Nu
merous studies (summarized by OTA, 1984) address one 
conseguence of thes� transported pollutants: the altera
tion of 'Precipitat ion chemistry over large' areas. As with 
surface water nonpoint pollutants, the largest sources can 
be ident ified at some distances upwind. The 1980 n itrogen 
oxides and sulfur dioxide emissions of three States illus
trate the burden released to tiu'l atmosphere: 

Missouri, 0.6 x 108 tons of nitrogen oxides i)nd 1 .3 x 1 08 
ton� sulfur dioxide, 

Illinois, 1 .0 X 108 tons nitrogen oxid.es and 1 .5 X 1 08 tons 
sulfur dioxide, 

Indiana, 0.8 x 108 tons nitrogen oxides and 2.0 x 1 06 tons 
sulfur dioxide (OTA 1984). 

For Indiana, these sulfur d ioxide emissions amount to 
over50 tons/square mile/year or 1 50  lb/acre, statewide. A 
substant ial part of these emissions · is deposited in the 
States of origin. Relatively new the larger sources, the 
annt.�al wet plus dry deposit ion of oxid ized sulfur and nitro
gen compounds (oxicJes and &ejds) can exceed 500 lb/ 
acre ( McFee et al. 1984), scaling down to deposit ion of 10 
to 30 lb/acre in the northern port ions of the Midwest. 

In 1978-79, researchers at the University of Wisconsin 
and at the- Environmental Protection Agency in Duluth be
gan a series of studies designed to evaluate these atmo
spheric chemical inputs in the softwater regions of the 
northern Midwest (Glass and Loucks, 1980). Plans for 
sampling up to 1 ,000 lake sites in the poorly buffered (few 

natural means to offset incoming ac idity) regions of north
eastern Minnesota, northern Wisconsin, and northern 
Michigan were developed. By 1983, sl ightly more than 
1,000 lakes and streams had '  been sampled. Up to 70 
watershed properties also had been quantif ied in over 600 
watersheds in the three States (Eilers et al. 1983; Ra{>P et 
al. in press). The goal of this paper is to review the r�sults 
obtain'ed concerning concentrat ions of nonpoint' atmo
spheric chemical inputs across the region, the d ifferences 
in watershed characteristics that lead to pH and alkal inity 
changes in lake and stream water quality, and the implica
t ions of acidic inputs and watershed sensitiv ity for lake 
management programs. 

BACKGROUND 
Watersheds (defined as land and water systems . where 
inputs, internal processing, and outputs qan be quantified, 
manipulated, and studied) have been a framework for eco
system research for nearly 20 years (Likens and Bor
mann, 1972; Loucks, 1975; Schindler ·et al.. 1976 ; L ikens 
et al. 1977; Loucks and Odum; 1978). Most of .this re
search involved intensive studies at a few specific sites to 
increase understanding of the flows of mater ials and the 
processes that l ink land and water ecosystems. 

TM"'understanding thflt variqus watershed proc�ss'es 
and the wide variabi'lity in the physical properties of water
sheds produce a specif ic · land/lake response system is 
now being extended to a larger number (representative 
population) of watersheds and lakes within biogeographic 
regions (Rapp et al. in press). Studies of a pop1,1lation of 
lakes were not feasible unt il the general principles and 
f irst models of watershed functioning were developed in 
the 1970's. Now, with data on variat ions in chemical in
puts across these reg ions, and djiita on the watershed 
characterist ics and chemistry of a large population of 
lakes, recommendations can be extended to lake man
agement. 

ATMOSPHERJC CHEMICAL INPUTS 
ACROS$ THE NORtHERN GREAT LAKES 
Atmospheric deposition of chemicals has been monitored 
at eight sites across the three-State area s ince 1979 
(Glass and Loucl<s, in review). Table 1 :;ummarizes the 
res1.1lts flt the eight sites from Decem,ber 1980 through 
November 198�. Deposit io)'l'of acidic substances in north
ern Michigan (Douglas Lake) is less than at Hubbard 
Brook, New Hampshire (Glass and Loucks, in review), but 
much greater than in the interior of Norway, where moder
ate effects on lake fisheries are reported (Overrein et al. 
1980). The difference in measured acidity in precipitat ion 
from the Fernberg, Minnesota, site is more than twice that 
of the Douglas Lake, Michigan, site. The d ifferences be
tween southwestern Minnesota and south-central Michi· 
gan are even larger, but few lakes in those regions are 
sensitive to acidic inputs. 

Comparative analysis of the modern and historical pre
cipitation chemistry across the northern part of this _three-
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State area (Glass and Loucks, in review) shows that the 
input loadings and the gradient (amounts of a substance 
carried in solution) have changed considerably since the 
first rain-chemistry measurements were made in the area 
during the 1950's. The changes are primarily increases in 
total nitrate and sulfate in' the precipitation. Table 1 shows 
large increases in sulfate and nitrate anions (SO�- and 
NOa-) from west to east across the region, with almost a 
tripling in the deposition of acidity [H +] across the three 
most northerly sites, Fernberg, Trout Lake, and Douglas 
Lake. 

RES.U
.
LtS FROM THE MONITORING OF 

LAKE.RESPONSE 
The �year UM-D/ERL-D studies emphasized monitoring 
of .lake phemistry duripg the spring and fall turnover per
iod.,A mOderately large· number of lakes was measured as 
a single sampling· in each of several years, but E1 small 
number. of lakes (12 to 15 each in Minnesota and Wiscon
sin) were m,eas!Jred during the spri('lg and fall each year. 
As of the end of 1983, 5 years of data were !lVailable ir1 two 
of the States, and ,2 years in Michigan. , 

)'he-aven�ge pH, alkalini� and conductivity at; 12 Wis
con�in lal<es over 3 years show a ,slight decline in the first 
two measures (from 6.09 to 5.87 for pH and from 31.9 to 
23.9 "'eq/1 for alkalinity )  and the expected rise in conduc
tivity (from 18.5 to 19.5 "'Siemens/em for conductivity). 
Most of the sites show this pattern in Wisconsin, but few 
do in Minnesota, where acidic inputs are lower and back
ground .alkalinities are-higher. Research is underway now 
to evaluate more fully the statistical significance of these 
trends and their implications for lake management, taking 
into consideration the' possible influence of weather cycles 
and the problem of averaging across different types of 
lakes. 

WATERSHED CHA RACTERIZATIONS 
ACROSS THE THREE STATES 
To ev�luate the role of watershed properties in mediating 
and neutralizing atmospheric inputs, quantitative data 
were pbtained for 167 watersheds in Minnesota, 316 in 
Wisconsin, and 53 in Michigan. The characterization of 
Minnesota and Michigan watersheds was carried out pri
marily by a group at University of Minnesota-Duluth (UM
D) (Rapp et al. in press); the Wisconsin watershed data 
were developed originally by a group in the Wisconsin 
Department of Resources (Eilers et al. 1983) and ex
panded during 1984 by the UM-D group; and a combined 
University of Iowa and UM-D group has developed the 
watershed characterization for the upper peninsula of 
Michigan. ' . 

Various studies (Loucks and Glass, 1984; Loucks et al. 
· 1984; Schnoor et al. 1984) have incorporated a limited set 
of the factors and processes considered important in wa
tershed studies: atmospheric inputs of water and chenJi· 

cals, evaporation, forest canopy alteration of phemical 
cont:entrations in rainfall, watershed relief and runoff proC
esses, surface water. d�tentipn; terres�rial n�U\fjllizatio!l 
ptocesses, and various permeability. and below-ground 
hydrologic flow '):>arametern. 111 aadition to these factors, 
important properties pf chemical adsOrption and acid neu
tralization in watersheds are associated with bedrock min
eralogy, soil chemistry, and flows among various' hydro
logic compartments. In a mathematical model for 
predicting aqueous alkalinity in th� receiving .fiYStems 
Oakes) of the study region, Schnoor et al. (1984) proposed 
using water volume and alkalinity in each compartment, 
along with flow rates, cumulative base cation e)J:port, and 
a rate constant for acid neutralization by soil or minerals. 

W�en al} of these tactors are consipe·red as processes 
within a watersh,ed, the nine major classes of measurable 
properties shown in Table 2, ·all well known to lake man
agers,·can be recognized as having the potential to il'lflu
ence the water chemistry of the responding system. Over
all, data on 3 to 15 measures in each of these 9 categories 
were obtained for the watersheds studied in each of the 3 
States. 

ANA LYSIS OF THE WATERSHED/LAKE 
RELATIONSHIPS 
For lake management, we would like to know which lakes 
could show effects from acidic deposition in these north
ern Great Lakes States and over what time span (ex
pressed in chemical flushing times of from 0.5 to over 30 
years). Ideally, one would like to have data on the re
sponses of 'B large population of lakes subjbcted to acidic 
deposition, monitored throughout 3 to 5 decades. Be
cause such data are not available for a wide range of lake 
types; variation ·in nature (the differences in watersh'ed 
acid neutralizing _papacity) to quantify tlie responses of 
watershed/lake systems to lhe nonpoint atmospheric in
puts can benefit research. 

The relationships between transport�d pollutant deposi
tion, watershed properties, and lake chemistry have been 
evaluated in two ways: first, through analysis of compfete 
correlation matrices for inputs, watershediactors, and wa-

Table 2.-Watershed factor groups anCI associated watershed 
processes recognized as Important ln mediating atmos

pheric Inputs of pollutants (after Rapp et al. In press). 

Watershed factor group 
1. Atmospheric deposition and 

meteorology 
2. Catchment size 
3. Topographic relief 
4. Hydrologic inputs 
5. Lake depth and volume 
6. Bedrock type 
7. Surficial deposit depth and type 
8. Land cover type 
9. Roads and human development 

Watershed processes 
i 

Input rates 
Averaging responses 
Hydrologic"flow rates 
Flushing, rates 
Resuspension 
Weathering 
Neutralization 
Remineralization 
Sedimentation 

Table 1.-Annual ion deposition (in 1-�eq/ha) based on the 2-year period from December 1980'through November 1982,-using weekly 
composite rain samples from eight NADP precipitation sites (after Glass and Loucks, in review�. 

Precip. Yearly ion deposition "'eq/ha 
em. H so, N03 Ca Mg .. NH4 

Lamberton, MN 62 23 210 136 130 ,44 -216 
Marcell, MN 78 72 220 128 98 35 146 
Fernberg, MN 70 85 218 115 74 32 125 
Spooner, WI 68 99 301 158 101 31 220 
Trout Lake, WI 83 165 313 1,65 87 28· 173 
Douglas Lake, Ml 72 264 367 195 100 38 173 
Wellston, Ml 88 368 494 279 124 49 291 
Kellogg, Ml 83 383 529 248 116 45 205 
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